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Abstract: Building underwater tube tunnel crossings to ease the urban congestion problems has
become a popular approach for many cities across the globe. London, New York, Istanbul, Hamburg,
Sydney and Brisbane are among these cities. However, the effectiveness and externalities of these
expensive mega urban infrastructures have also been questioned widely among urban, transport
and environmental planning scholars. Given the international popularity of the topic, this study
places a new tube tunnel crossings project from Izmir, Turkey under the microscope. In this heuristic
simulation study, policy-on scenarios were tested to determine possible impacts of the underwater
tube tunnel-crossing project. The traffic impacts are discussed using simulations assigning the
initial origin–destination data. The results of the study revealed that, given the two locations, outer
and inner locations over the dagger-shape bay, the capacity increments on the bridge links and
the links around the periphery highway did not bring any effective solutions beyond some minor
improvements. The findings disclosed that the ineffectiveness of the tube tunnel crossing might be
due to the excessive congestion happening all over the downtown area, which clogs the passageways
to the bridge. The paper highlights the limitations of the tube tunnel-crossing project, emphasises the
need for comprehensive investigations before committing to the project and advocates the emphasis
to be actually given for sustainable mobility.
Keywords: transportation infrastructure; bridge crossing; tube tunnel crossing; traffic congestion; level
of service; travel demand modelling; traffic simulation; impact assessment; sustainable mobility; Izmir
1. Introduction
Often, major highway and bridge projects are not welcomed by environmentalist groups and
some urban planners, as they believe that these projects generally conflict with environmental aims
and sustainability outcomes [1–3]. However, traffic congestion is not only about time losses in traffic
(and economic imprints), but also environmental externalities; and needs to be addressed urgently,
since it is an ever-growing problem interfering with other urban functions [4–6]. While many debates
on traffic congestion concentrate on the insufficient number of crossings over the highly congested
parts of cities—e.g., bridges over Bosporus in Istanbul (Turkey)—other views advocate that the traffic
problem is not a matter of building bridges, but of unbalanced situations between the land use and
malfunctioning of transport systems [7–9]. Congestion problems can be tackled effectively through an
efficient urban management solution largely favouring sustainable and active transport options over
private motor vehicle mobility dependence [10–12].
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The environmentalist or sustainable view believed that the bridges built by now—such as the
ones on Istanbul’s Bosporus—have worsened the transport problem, encouraging highway-based and
vehicular means of transport in the long-term rather than sustainable means, such as water transport,
railed systems or bicycling for both mixed and compact types of cities [13–16]. Such mega-projects may
also irreversibly alter the known historical image of cities. Some stated that they and highway-based
transportation encouraged the uncontrolled sprawl of development year-after-year, as is the case of
Istanbul [16]. In addition, the annual rate of increase in motor vehicles is growing more than the
population increase in the city of Istanbul with an increase of around 85,000 every year [7]. Similarly,
the average automobilization rate in Izmir (Turkey) is more than 5% (Figure 1). Apparently, the
transport supply cannot catch up with the demand figures, which is one basic source of the traffic
congestion on urban streets.
The increased rate of traffic congestions in cities causes drastic socioeconomic and environmental
problems (health impacts, more air pollution, noise, stress and so on) as well as time losses that have
secondary economic imprints, too, and excessive energy use [17–19]. The noise intensifies in the streets
of downtown if especially enclosed by high-rise buildings. Further, when congestion happens, the
commuters tend to seek back-street alternatives, which negatively impacts the local community-access
roads [18]. Especially, the stop–go slow traffic increases the emission rates to a considerable level [20].
The sustainable solution requires many coherent measures and policies, probably involving bridges
and utilising water transportation as well.
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Turkey has recently launched many mega transportation projects, including bridges. The new 
Izmir Tube Tunnel Project (ITTP) proposal, if implemented, will be one of the large-scale transport 
projects joining the others, including Marmaray and Eurasian Tunnels, Osman Gazi Bridge over the 
Izmit Gulf and Yavuz Sultan Selim Bridge on Bosporus [7,22]. This study focuses on the local urban 
traffic impacts of the new underwater crossing projected for Izmir Metropolitan City, known as ITTP, 
as an example.  
Izmir has a U-shape macroform due to its bay that causes quite a difficulty in traffic circulation 
throughout the city from one end to the other. Thus, the Transportation Ministry of the Central 
Government proposed an underwater crossing project for Izmir. This project is being debated at the 
moment; however, the metropolitan and local governments are strongly against it. The opponents 
(local government agencies) advocate that the crossing's turnover rate would not cover its investment 
costs, while the proponents (central government agencies) advocate that the project would solve the 
traffic congestion problems of the city to a greater extent in the long run. Here, it also needs to be 
noted that the big political divide is between the central government (the Justice and Development 
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that the big political divide is between the central government (the Justice and Development Party
(AKP), an Islamist and conservative political party) and the local governments of Izmir (the Republican
People’s Party (CHP), a secular and social-democratic political party).
This study is devoted to addressing the following research question: Can a tube tunnel crossing
relieve the congestion problem of Izmir? In order to address this question, the study runs an urban
travel-demand modelling (TDM) simulation with the TRANUS software package. In an earlier study,
the two probable ITTP locations were already determined between the two sides of the bay [23].
The current study uses these locations and assumes it will be toll-free. Through the developed
scenarios, the ultimate goal of the study is to understand how the proposed project could help solve or
negatively contribute to the existing congestion problems of the city. The simulations are used only to
test the utility gained from a shortcut passage in the bay, and only traffic congestion (level of service
performance indicator) was investigated. Other socioeconomic or land-use impacts are beyond the
scope of this study.
Following this introduction, in Section 2, the impacts of major bridge/tunnel crossings on urban
traffic and associated basic simulation approaches for their traffic evaluations are reviewed and
presented. Afterwards, in Section 3, the data and simulation methods concerning the case study
investigation—the proposed ITTP project in Izmir—are presented. Then, in Section 4, the results of
the simulation are presented and discussed—focusing on the congestion levels. Finally, in Section 5,
the general conclusions are drawn and some recommendations are put forward.
2. Literature Background
2.1. Impacts of Bridges on Traffic
Bridges are important infrastructures in overcoming large transport costs—especially for
freight—and long travel times [24]. Along with supporting international and interregional goods and
people movement, bridges also create advantages for urban transportation. This is the case especially
where the city continuity is disrupted geographically, for example, by water bodies [24,25].
Mega bridge projects’ impacts go beyond serving solely the local urban needs. For example, five
Istanbul bridges on Bosporus connecting Anatolia and Balkans; the Oresund Bridge at Copenhagen
connecting Zealand to Funen and thence to the Jutland Peninsula; the Golden Gate in San Francisco
between southern and northern California; the Kanmonkyo Bridge between the Honshu and Kyushu
Islands in Japan, and so on. Besides transportation, these bridges also have positive economic impacts
in their regions [26,27]. For instance, the Hong Kong Zhuhai Macao Bridge (50 km long with 6 km is
sunken tube tunnel) allows the design speed of 100 km/h [28], and leads to nearby urban development
and also greater economic savings as well as the traffic effects [29].
Supporters of the Izmir Tube Tunnel Project (ITTP) foresee that the project will reduce the amount
of external motor traffic to downtown Izmir and, thus, gas emissions will drop significantly [30].
According to this group, economically and socially positive impacts are expected with the increase
in estate values around the connecting routes of the bridge. Surely the economic improvement in
transportation and the reduced travel times are important for socio-political acceptance of the project
and its credibility. However, environmental aspects seem to be heavily neglected by the supporters.
This has been the case for many mega-projects that have happened and are happening in Turkey [31].
There is an important question over whether large bridges, functioning for urban transport needs
and providing more direct access to other parts of the city, alleviate congestion that would not otherwise
happen. This question is frequently asked, especially for the five Bosporus bridges lined up over the
Bosporus Strait in Istanbul. In reality, whatever the number of bridges built over the strait, the traffic
congestions have not decreased, but have increased proportionately. Traffic is induced by the existence
of additional bridges. Some, however, believe that the traffic problems would be much worse if they
had not been built. Why are there two such distinct viewpoints even from the transport experts?
Which viewpoint is correct?
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Bridges, and especially the big ones, are expensive infrastructure investments, to be constructed
for long-time periods. Instead of short-term engineering (capital cost, returns and so on) calculations,
there must be long-term (or life-cycle) and multivariate (economic, social, environmental and transport
efficiency) cost–benefit calculations [32]; they are built upon the great expectations they bring to the
transport economy. Therefore, their net contribution to the economy, the probable impacts and so on,
should be well evaluated in the transportation plans from the national/regional to the local/urban level.
The basic idea is that their contribution to overall economy and local positive impacts should at least
reconcile their insurmountable construction capital costs, which are hard to assess precisely [33]. Yet,
these issues are not the concern within the scope of this study.
The environmental and social impacts of such big transportation projects should not be overlooked
for the health impacts they may create for the sustainable urban development criteria adopted [13,34–36].
Beyond their local impacts, they are also accused of boosting extra traffic, bringing together the
transport-related environmental impacts, which necessitates the economic and environmental impact
evaluation in virtual reality before they are implemented. They should also be assessed in terms of their
contribution to the environment as providing short cuts and shortened travel lengths. Major transport
solutions also need to be integrated with land-use policies and planning [17].
2.2. Growing Traffic Problems in Urban Areas and Basic Simulation Approaches for Diagnosis
Today, traffic congestion is one of the most basic ever-increasing urban problems all over the
world. Congestion is not only about delays and wasted energy, but also air and water pollution—and
thus about contribution to greenhouse gas emissions and environmental pollution [37]. It is usually
measured in terms of flow/density relationship and defined as time losses in a queue (if flow exceeds
70–80% of road capacity, i.e., v/c = 1.8) [18,38]; then, congestion happens either due to the ever-increasing
and excessive demands that the existing supply cannot meet, the traffic demands or the infrastructure
that cannot be managed well. Most traffic engineers focus on the modelling difficulties of traffic
congestion; these are not constant in time but dynamic, which rather requires real-time microsimulation
modelling [39–41]. According to Chow et al. [39], not general modelling (first order) but dynamic
modelling (second order) in time is the meaningful kind for analysis of change patterns. Macroscopic
and static models only provide basic layout for the first-order dynamic models. Analysis of traffic
networks has traditionally been based on Wardrop’s equilibrium principle, predicting a long-term
average state of the network. Today, traffic data-providing firms largely focus on determining real-time
congestions, so that the users can know the situation ahead and take their individual decisions while
driving to find their routes dynamically [42]. This helps disseminate the congestion.
Consequently, two basic opposing arguments in the explanation of why traffic is increasing
day-by-day are: (a) Due to the increased road supply and capacities, leading to the encouragement of
excessive travel demand with motor vehicles; (b) due to the inefficiency of existing infrastructure and
roads that cannot hold the traffic loads [20,43], causing potential trips to be suppressed. Therefore, the
advocates of the first argument propose not building extra roads, infrastructure and bridges. However,
having no added infrastructure will not cure, but escalate the problem [10,44–46]. Hence, the advocates
of the opposing view think that the added capacity is needed [47–50]. Good management of traffic is
the keyword. Basic planning approaches or traffic-based actions include [18,41,43]: (a) Major changes
in the road infrastructure or network extension, or improving the existing ones; (b) improvements
in public transportation (PT) services, or additional PT lines, and so on; (c) traffic management and
traffic signal control, congestion pricing or dynamic route guidance/information and variable message
signs (VMS), and other congestion management strategies (reversible roads and the blockade of access
or roads, and so on); (d) priority measures as bus signal controls, bus lanes (high occupancy vehicle
(HOV) lanes) and guided bus schemes; (e) implementation of ramp metering, or toll roads; (f) use of
intelligent transportation systems; (g) land-use control and planning of the city growth, which all may
alter congestion levels instantly, or in the long run.
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Usually, transport-demand modelling (TDM) simulations are the basic tools to test the usefulness of
policy scenarios, either in a qualitative or quantitative way, be it the results of a single parameter (capacity
expansion of roads, demand elasticities to supply) or a bundle of policy measures (decreasing the transit
ticket fares, increasing the toll fares and decreasing the availability of carparks together) [20,50,51].
In simulations, simple elasticity analyses have been the major method to observe the effect/impact
relationships. For example, a study [52] noted that daily vehicle kilometres travelled (VKT) elasticity to
supply change as 0.38 through modelling. Additionally, a 1% increase in capacity causes a 0.8% increase
in traffic growth as an inducement effect. Once ITLUP model was applied to San Francisco; the model
simulated the impacts of changing the capacities (usually hypothetical) of the Golden Gate Bridge
on the travel times, as well as trip lengths [52]. There, interestingly, the bridge capacity expansion
encouraged short distance travels. Similarly, an additional crossing on Thames in London increased
the northbound trips by 24% in the morning peak hours [20]. Systematically changing parameter
values, for various cases (such as reducing speeds of private cars while increasing those of transit
systems by the same amount), and even for various cities, provided some comparative results about
the impacts through model simulations [35,53].
Simulations are useful in learning the various economic (costs, utility, revenues and so on),
environmental (energy consumption, air quality) and sustainability impacts (such as trip lengths)
and system performances (such as level of service—LOS) of the policies. Yet, they are limited in
defining the chaotic extensiveness of the impacts (due to the difficulty in tracking the feedback
effects) as far as the parameters introduced into the model system [10]. There is limited empirical
evidence whether adding or removing a high-capacity link (or couple of links) seriously affects travel
behaviours and alters capacity restrictions on an urban road network [54]. Lately, more complicated
and multi-level simulations (i.e., system dynamics) dealing with sub-models of urban issues (economy,
society, transport, environment) were used for knowledge-based decision-making [35].
A change in social sub-systems may even have an impact on traffic congestion indirectly through
interrelations. Lozano et al. [43] achieved some interesting results out of their simulation study based
on a series of scenarios that proposed road extensions and bridges around a university campus in
Mexico City, where heavy congestion levels were observed. In the simulations, changing flow directions
produced better results than the bridge solutions (including the cost-effectiveness of flow direction).
Yet, all proposed solutions (building highway and bridges) induce traffic in even the near-future, which
evens out all current-time benefits. The changes in levels of service were detected comparing the
policy-off situations to the policy (i.e., after scenarios) situations. Observing first the impacts under
different policy scenarios at timeless dimensions is required before the pure impact can be seen in the
change analysis (before/after) in different times [20].
Through these previous simulation studies, as through many others, especially for capacity
expansions on roads or bridges and so on, two important lessons can be grasped: (a) Improving only a
couple of parts of the total system may not be adequate for obtaining effective results but, for a holistic
impact, comprehensive and more extensive improvements should be made as much as possible for the
whole system (partial improvement of a couple of links on a larger network could cause other links to
be affected adversely); (b) the bridges actually attract much traffic towards themselves, and thus may
cause traffic congestion at certain spots as the attractor towards the single point, right where the bridge
is expected to solve the traffic problem [18]. This is not related to inducement effects, yet.
Nevertheless, the urban geographical shape (macroform) also adds to the complication of traffic
distributions as an external factor. Especially for the metropolitan areas that are fragmented into
parts by water bodies, rivers, or other geographical threshold features, structures such as bridges are
built necessarily to remedy these natural fragmentations. Since these fragmentations are effective
in non-uniform distributions of traffic, costly solutions, such as bridges, viaducts and so on, have
to be proposed where they are strongly needed, which is a must for the unity of the city. Urban
form is seen amongst the land-use parameters as density, activity, texture (granularity) and street
layout [55–58]. Therefore, the bridges can be used as proxy parameters replacing the macroform
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by putting in a crossing instead of relieving congestions and longer trips. Yet, amongst the other
urban-form parameters, the geographical shape of the city causing deformations in traffic distributions
has been an overlooked issue [59,60].
3. Data and Methods
3.1. Methodology
As mentioned before, the scenario-generation, and thus, the simulation approach is neither a
systematic nor a quantitative one, but an overwhelmingly qualitative one—in other words it is a
heuristic approach. The only maxim followed through is to remove all congestion in the city as far as
possible. To this maxim, the effectiveness of any possible existence of a short-cut crossing between the
two sides of the city is to be tested, which is also to test the macroform impact as the basic input in
traffic distributions [57,61,62]. The heuristic simulation works using hypothetical OD data dating since
the 1970s, when the urban space was even fictitious [24,63,64]. Then, the varied travel cost figures
were obtained for different network structures and urban forms; accordingly, some forms had little
congestion and some others considerable [23,56,63,65].
In an earlier study [23], it was observed that, to a greater extent, where the congestions would
appear depends on the city macroform and the street network structure. Accordingly, the optimal
location of the crossing was defined (that if it were inner side close to the CBD, then the traffic
converged to the point of ITTP crossing, with the idea of fast crossing to the other side and giving up
the choice of driving up to the peripheral highway, which choked the crossing). The best location had
been optimally determined (before the study reported in this paper was conducted) to be between
Bostanli and Inciralti districts (Figure 4). Therefore, whether the OD data is actually realistic or not
(i.e., is hypothetical) would not matter much.
The macro-simulation tool for simulation processes is determined to be a free version TDM
software, i.e., TRANUS, for a simplistic approach. It requires aggregation of data entries into a zone
level and accommodates a traditional four-step modelling to estimate traffic volumes on major roadways
(primarily freeways, arterials and collectors). It is a suitable program to observe the impacts of various
policies through easy-to-do scenario generation [66]. The software utilises basically McFadden’s
Random Utility Theory, Wilson’s Spatial Interaction (for land use/transport integration) Approach and
Alonso’s Spatial Microeconomics [67]. It is one of the land-use-integrated modelling approaches and
uses probabilistic logit models (discrete choice) at every stage of modelling [68]. The software requires
solely the OD trip matrix (travel demands) to be entered exogenously. The link attributes speeds by
modes, and the capacity information should be introduced. The scenario generation is relatively easily
defined by three digits (two integers and one letter) for identification. The scenarios can be produced
from the roots of either the base model (base scenario), which is the modelling for current situations,
or any other generated scenario.
Up to the trip distributions level (OD matrix), the modelling is done manually. Briefly, after the
distributions level, the OD matrix values are input exogenously (not separate matrices for public and
private trips). Then, the software does the mode Split and Assignments stage in a combined way
alongside the various cost and utility assumptions, and parameter values. These are already used as in
their initial (or, originally embedded) values (that is, we do not intervene in the originally defined
values, such as the originally defined ticket price, or operation speed of a public transport system).
First, the public transport assignments, and, then, the private mode assignments are executed by the
synthetic model approach and by the assumptions within the discrete choice model structure, where
generalized costs are used to define mode utilities.
All other parameters being the same, the initial OD data are sort of realistic hypothetical, being
proportional to the OD matrix originally used (proportionate to the earlier Boesefeldt’s transport study
data of 1997, simply because of the unreliability issue of the latest transportation study conducted in
2009). The most recent transportation study’s final OD results have not been released officially (only
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the brief data) yet. Since the data of the last master plan determined that the average trip rates are
almost double the previous ones, all the previous OD matrix values were multiplied by two for the
present day. Since precision of the trip values is not the concern in this study and the case area’s (Izmir)
real traffic problems and the precision of values are not the concern, the Izmir case was taken as a test
bed for the simulations, for its special U-shaped form. As shown in Table 1 below, the city currently
generates around 5.4 million urban trips per day [69]. As the city has real 1.5 trip rate (in our model it
was 1.7), the vehicular trips produced by the model are still very low compared to the real trip values
due to the simplicity of the modelling. The study at hand tries to maintain the proportioning (between
one third in total and one fourth in both public and private values), instead of values very close to
reality (Table 1). Thus, the Izmir city modelled here is sort of, not real Izmir, but a miniature Izmir for
analysing the bridge effects.
Table 1. Salient information of Izmir’s transportation characteristics—the model results compared to
real data [69].
Type of Information Base Model TotalTravels/Day
Travels for a
Hypothetical Day
Daily Trips and
Their Proportion
Base year Multiplied by 2
Public 180,000 360,000 1,400,000 (1/4)
Private 323,000 648,000 1,600,000 (1/4)
Total 503,000 1,008,000 3,000,000 (walkingexcluded) (1/3)
Trip rate (urban) 0.9/day 1.7 (mixed withexternal trips) 1.5 (almost same)
Network attributes (set only formodel system)
Capacities (hour)
Highway 4000 (urban)–12,000(peri urban) same
Road type (main streets) 1000–4000 same
All railed systems 50,000 same
Private (auto) occupancy 2 same
Public mode occupancy %60 same
Frequencies Metro: 15–30 min LRT: 10–15 min
Izmir’s base year OD data were converted into the traffic values through the software and the traffic
values were assigned onto the defined network. The network consists of these links: (a) Highways
(meaning higher capacities); (b) normal major city streets and boulevards; (c) walkways (which are
few in number); and (d) public transport lines as metro and light rail transit (LRT). They all have
different capacity levels and link attributes. Yet, capacity assignments can freely be made from one link
to another, if necessary. Usually the other parameters were kept untouched in this simulation study.
While the basic indicator is LOS (congestion levels) of the links, the control parameters are basically the
link/mode speeds, proposing new links (e.g., proposing the water-crossing link), or altering their status
(e.g., from road type to highway type), link capacity (incremental increases in acceptable amounts).
Level of service is simply the volume over capacity, and has eight categories from A (the least load) to
H (heavily congested) as differentiated in the colours that the TRANUS software yields. The simulation
runs are done for two possible ITTP site locations. The parameter and network specifications in detail
are not concerned here and are assumed insignificant.
The simulation method processing steps are simply:
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 Running and examining (observing where the congestions occur) the base model results, as the
reference for scenario comparisons (base is coded 08a);
 Proposing an initial scenario (project creation) that is to follow the defined maxim (i.e., the removal
of the congestions) (the initial simulation is coded as 18a);
 Running and examining the simulation (Simi) results, and visual comparison to the base scenario
whether any improvement occurred (removal of congestions, or any change in LOS levels).
The degree of change is observed from the changed colours of links;
 Proposing another scenario that would be more satisfactory, if not, then proceed from level 3 until
better results are found.
Usually those policy actions are employed in all simulation trials: (a) Proposing the bridge
crossing over the bay (actually there are only two options as ‘outer’ location away from downtown
and ‘inner’ location closer to the downtown); (b) stepwise (incremental) increase of the link capacities;
(c) offering some interim connection roads between the bridge to the nearest highway; and (d) some
other minor changes (such as altering link type of a road). Since the major evaluation is visual
one, a detailed quantitative assessment method will be deliberately limited here for assessing the
simulations’ effectiveness. In order to get the targeted results, scenario policy proposals are to be
created in a heuristic (or intuitive) way, just by en route learning through the steps of simulation (which
is actually the major mission of simulations).
3.2. Case Study
Izmir is the port city of western Turkey and is the third largest city (around 3.7 million) in the
country. It has lately had a growing economy, and it hosts various economic sectors utilising its
commercial and locational advantages, with an average household income of US$2130 per month.
The basic sectors are trade (import/export), agriculture and agriculture-based industry, electronics and
transport. Its port is the third largest one in the country, and has an important share in export/import
of products. Automobile ownership is at 160 per thousand people [69].
Nonetheless, the city has struggled from heavy traffic congestions due largely to insufficient road
infrastructure and denser settlement structures in recent years. The late urban transport projects have
to a degree diverted the travel demands to more sustainable forms and public modes. Yet, the Izmir Bay
has an enormous deforming effect on the form of the city (Figure 2); the share of water transportation
is still very low [69]. The city basically rolls around the bay. Nevertheless, use of the bay for water
transportation for urban travel has probably fallen behind due to the poor intermodality (weakened
accessibility of the ferry-ports), although emphasis was put on this in the master transportation plan.
The major population foci are the southern and northern sides of the bay, with the most frequented
points being the downtown area and the port. In search of the shortest path, the main body of the
traffic circulates around the bay, causing densification in the downtown and congestion towards the
tip of the bay. It usually takes about 45 to 60 minutes (at peak hours) from the southern point to the
northern point of ITTP travelling around the bay (Figure 2), depending on the traffic conditions.
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also the urban railway system. Some parts will be bove the water and only a small part (the tube) will
be under the water, allowing the passage of s ips [71].
4. Results
Open access TRANUS software was utilised for running the model and monitoring assignment
results. The transport-only module was used, requiring no land-use allocation. Thus, the initial OD
(trip distributions matrix) was introduced exogenously (manually). LOS results (i.e., congestion) out
of the evaluation process are one of the most important indicators of the program. The software
provides static (daily average LOS values if the modelling is done for daily) but not dynamic results.
‘Journey to work’ and ‘journey to school’ are considered as the trip purposes in determining travel
patterns. The model has a simple network and was run for 15 internal and two external traffic analysis
zones. As for public transport mode, there are two operators available in the case of Izmir: (a) Overall
bus service (the lines are numerous) that can operate on the city’s major streets; (b) railway systems.
There is a walk mode, additionally. The bus system is to run on all ‘road’ and ‘highway’ type links.
Other aspects of the transportation system and the traffic calibration issue with the real data are settled
in the simulation model, and are outside the scope of this paper.
4.1. Congestion Results for the Base Case
This model simulation shows the existing situation’s model assignment results (i.e., LOS results
only) without any bay crossing (ITTP) implementation (Figure 3). All other policy-on scenario results
are to be contrasted to this base case as the reference.
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4.2. The First Set of Scenarios
The 18a Scenario: In this first policy-on scenario, the basic inputs were the placement of ITTP on
‘outer’ location, which lies between the Narlıdere district on the southern side and Bostanlı district on
the northern side of the bay. The capacity was determined to be 4000 pcu per hour. The road type
was changed to normal street. From the link type parameter, the average speed for private mode was
reduced to 40 km/h. Beyond F, congestion problems appear (the purple links, which are G and H). In
this simulation, it can be observed that congestions decreased little, disappointingly. The ITTP link
itself has less traffic (southbound LOS is A, and northbound is B) and the speeds are around 38 km/h.
The 18b Scenario: In this scenario, the ITTP location is the same (outer) as in the previous scenario.
The link capacity of ITTP was increased to 6000 (from the previous 4000) pcu, and the link type was
changed to highway. The speed for automobiles was increased to 60 km/h. When compared to the
base case (08a), the policy-off scenario results were: Interestingly, that the outer ITTP location was free
from congestion (yet, these good results may be questionable in the sense that ITTP does not attract
traffic at all). While it was provided with a daily capacity of 48,000, it only attracted around 9500
vehicular travels (one side 9100, the other side 9700). ITTP short-cut crossing still has a trivial impact
on dissolving overall urban traffic; it removes some congestion on some links, which, yet, still have a
positive impact (Figure 4). But, is ITTP investment worth it for this negligible impact?
The 18c Scenario: Almost all parameter inputs are the same as the previous scenario, only ITTP
link capacity was increased further to 8000 pcu, and an alternative connection (a link) to the periphery
highway from Girne Street, to which ITTP connects at the north side, was added (capacity of 6000).
As a result of the further capacity increase on the crossing and the highway connection, there appeared
a bit of overall relief in the Izmir city. The LOS of ITTP itself is the same as the previous one, LOS A
(free-flow traffic).
The 18d Scenario: In this scenario, an additional capacity increase was offered (10,000 pcu) to
the structure proposed in the previous simulation (18c). In addition, the capacity was increased from
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6000 to 8000 in the northern connection road to the highway. Still, the change is trivial: While the
congestions were removed on some links, there appeared some new congestion on the other links.
There is no serious loading on ITTP itself, again all the outer location simulation results can be viewed
in Figure 4.
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4.3. The Second Set of Scenarios
The 19a Scenario: Together with changing the location of ITTP crossing to nearer to the downtown
between the districts Pasaport (south side) and Karsiyaka (north side), more radical changes were
expected. ITTP link capacity was again initiated with a lower value of 4000 pcu, but the link type was
determined to be “highway” this time. The speed for private mode, however, was back to 40 km/h
again as an ‘opening value’. When the congestion levels were checked, we saw that there were as
many congested links as the previous scenarios (back as far as the 18a scenario). The ITTP link had one
serious LOS H at one side (northbound).
The 19b Scenario: For this scenario, further capacity (6000) was proposed for the ITTP link.
An additional connection link was proposed towards the Çig˘li-S¸emikler district, with a larger capacity
of 6000 pcu. As a result of this simulation scenario, there was again further trivial relief in congestion
(a couple of congestion areas were removed). One side of the ITTP link was congested.
The 19c Scenario: In this scenario, only capacity increases on both the ITTP link and the northern
connection link (both having 8000 pcu) were proposed. Still further trivial reductions in congestions
were observed. The congestion on the ITTP link remained the same as in the previous simulation. Still,
the effectiveness of the policy proposals was low and the urban congestion remained the problem.
The 19d Scenario (where highway continuity is provided with ITTP second location choice):
The capacities of the ITTP link and the added connection were further increased to 12,000 and 8000,
respectively. As a result of this simulation, still only a few removals of congestions were recorded.
LOS H remained the same on the same side of the ITTP link. Contrary to the outer one, the inner
ITTP location, in this scenario trial, was very much congested (this is not very healthy because it is
so congested that the ITTP would not function well). The congestion is probably due to the prior
remaining congestion in the streets of downtown; they do not even allow passage down to the ITTP
bridge. Rather than the facility that the bridges provide to the clogged traffic, the congestion in the
streets towards the bridge needs to be solved primarily. When we visually evaluate the finalised
before/after congestion levels, we observe again that ITTP investment will have a trivial impact, not
totally removing all congestions, but only a few. Besides, the inner location of ITTP (near downtown)
may create a little more congestion around the centre area. The question still lingers: Is ITTP investment
worth it for this level of impact? Thus, it can be inferred from these evaluations, as a lesson grasped,
if the ITTP project is going to be implemented, the capacity continuity needs to be provided to all links
(probably all highway link types) that are integrated with the ITTP link capacity, and the linkages to
the inner urban roads must be smooth
The 19e Scenario: The capacity of ITTP was increased to the maximum level of 14,000 pcu.
The connection road was increased to 10,000. There are further link additions from the southern tip of
the ITTP link towards the south side regions (with capacities of 10,000 pcu). Nonetheless, still very
insignificant improvement was obtained.
The 19f Scenario (compared to the base-case LOS results at right side): In this scenario,
an exaggerated capacity increase was introduced to the ITTP link: 20,000 pcu. The southern extension
(which is connected to the periphery highway at the southern tip) from the ITTP crossing was increased
to 14,000 pcu. In addition, the existing capacity of the Alaybey Road connection was increased
to 4000 pcu (from 1000). Still, no radical removal of congestion in the city but only insignificant
improvements on a couple of links were observed. The congestion status remained unchanged.
Exemplar inner ITTP location scenarios’ results can be observed in Figure 5.
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Besides the graphical results for the qualitative evaluation, as in Figure 6, a set of numerical results
supports the view of negligible improvement. Even some findings on the total number of congested
links bring unexpected results. In general, these results, through the scenarios, support the trivial
improvement theory.
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si ated scenarios. They are us d to reach relatively the most feasible solution(s) after acc mplishing
series of trials (simulations). In a complex modelling environment, the basic calculus to rrive at the
s lution spac is j st the re koning of simple input/output relationships that we could either d by
elasticity analysis or through comparative evaluation (policy impact analyses) of a bundle of policy
measures. Since elasticity analysis, which measures a single parameter’s effect on another, is time
consuming, the preferred method is usually the total impact assessment, which is a multi-parameter
assessment through an intuitive trial of policies. Nevertheless, in this study, the adopted analysis was
the assessment of a few parameters with the single parameter of LOS (congestion) over the entire city.
The idea was the removal of all traffic congestion on the city streets. In order to achieve that
goal, a hypothesis was put forward such that the anticipated ITTP, a short-cut crossing between the
two sides of the Bay of Izmir, a U-shaped city, would be an effective solution. It would relieve traffic
pressure in the downtown area, and would be environmentally friendly as well as cost-effective for
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travellers. Because currently most of the travellers (motor vehicles) who want to go from the south side
to the north side, or the other way around, must drive unnecessarily, circulating all around the bay
(which was verified from the base-model assignment results), and make long trips through congested
traffic, the amount of traffic all around the bay is increased, and also greenhouse gas emissions are
increased. Thus, whether a short-cut linkage between the two sides, as in ITTP, could be effective in
relieving these congestions should be proven by two possible actions: (a) Placing ITTP on the right
location over the bay; (b) finding out the appropriate capacity to hold a great amount of traffic, though
not all traffic flow causing the congestion is to be channelled through that axis.
On the other hand, when the simulation results were examined, they provided outcomes that were
not much expected. Throughout a series of simulation trials with a targeted policy goal, the locating
of ITTP and a series of incremental capacity loadings (accompanied also by the connection roads to
the nearest high-capacity peripheral highway) did bring some trivial relaxation to the congestion
levels, but did not totally eliminate the problem (which was not expected according to the hypothesis).
Nonetheless, with limited scenario trials, the following lessons for policy making could be grasped out
of this simulation experimentation:
 First of all, just putting a high-capacity crossing in the bay would not solve all the traffic congestion
in the city by itself alone if it were surrounded with widespread, persistent and pretty heavily
congested streets. In this context, any bridge would be seized by congestion. Furthermore, the
heavy traffic diverted to the unique solution bridge would even create more congestion towards
the entrance points of the bridge, especially if located around the downtown (inner one).
 Secondly, heavy traffic congestions cannot be solely combatted with bridge solutions. They also
required more comprehensive urban and transport planning solutions, including the introduction
of smart and sustainable urban mobility and accessibility options.
 Thirdly, all bridge connections should be consistently continuous all throughout the highway
network in terms of the link capacities (which the scenario creations did not address within the
context of this study, but which a following study may address; there must not be discontinuity,
especially in terms of capacities in all connected upper-level roads). Any non-uniformity in
all integrated links (especially highway link types) might cause disruption in the flows, and
thus, congestion.
 Fourthly, in this study, we only went over the capacity increases of ITTP itself, or the host city’s
peripheral highway connections (most were added in simulations). However, in this experimental
work, only a few heuristic scenario alternatives were created for the highway continuity and
uniformity in terms of link types and capacities. Any future similar work should consider this
issue more comprehensively.
 Finally, the study also aimed to see the impact of the choice of location for ITTP; that is, whether
the outer or inner option would provide better results in dissolving the traffic; the outer meaning
away from the city centre (i.e., more integrated with the peripheral expressway) and the inner
meaning closer to the centre area. There was no significant advantage of one location over the
other, though the outer location option could let the traffic congestion diffuse a little away from
the CBD area, where the congestion was a little denser, and the choice for the ITTP route was
weakened for the urban travels. With the inner option, however, there was the possibility of
a short-cut passage across, especially for the downtown traffic, but with difficulties due to the
denser downtown congestion with the inner location of ITTP.
These observations, however, may contain some vagueness and, as explained before, were not so
systematically held; they were rather subjectively defined policy trials en route, meaning that some
other experts would have much better scenario formulations, link creations, capacity assignments
and so on, which would bring results much closer to the targeted objective. Even if simplistic, the
model provided almost similar patterns of congestion (almost the same spots) because of the U-shape
of the city.
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The record of the unsatisfactory level of congestion removal shows that the adopted policies of,
first, just proposing an ITTP over the bay, and then, loading incremental capacities on some links
(proposing high capacities on all links at once is not wanted, since it would not be very realistic and
feasible) would not be very effective without area-wide consideration. Even proposing a short-cut
crossing would draw a lot more traffic to some specific points near it. This would create more traffic
(which would not be induced, but attracted to a small area), and congestion, which then would reduce
the very meaning of utility that it would bring. Being a bit away from the city, the bridges that have
regional and national significance would still be very functional for taking the external traffic away
from the urban environment, so that it would not mix with the urban traffic. Maybe, in this sense, they
should not be near to cities but a little further away.
Since this study is not about the validity of modelling results, which are different from the
representation of local traffic reality, the modelling results can be regarded as hypothetical work in
observing the probable impacts of such big bridges that are controversial topics. From this, possible
solutions can be derived for capturing probable policy actions. Further, the findings drawn here are
not about the regional importance of the bridges.
With this study, the effects of mega-project bridges on city traffic were analysed through simulations
of a real case (an anticipated tube tunnel bridge) and of the real city of Izmir, and its real congestions
observed almost every day, and some interesting effects were explored unexpectedly. Similar patterns
of congestion were simulated in the model environment. Accordingly, even if the effects of mega-project
bridges on urban traffic, and the congestion levels per se, were attested through a simplistic simulation
approach, the Izmir case taken, and its traffic data, were realistic enough, though perturbed. This was
also the case for the anticipated ITTP.
ITTP is currently on the agenda of the city, but it is still not clear whether the project will be applied
or not. Thus, the simulation outcomes can be regarded as policy-supporting outcomes concerning
whether to support the policy or not, before application, and can be integrated into the general
urban transportation policies (not only into Izmir city’s). Yet, there are many political, environmental
(including aesthetics of the city landscape) and economical debates over its use, harms and the costs and
benefits of the project. Leaving aside all other political, social, economic and environmental debates,
from the traffic-effects viewpoint, we have the expectation that the bridge will remove a great portion
of congestion in the city, causing various impacts, such as saving on travel time, reducing the amount
of air pollutants, improving the functioning of city activities, the economy, timely arrivals, so on and so
forth. Nevertheless, pertaining to the effects on city transportation, the simulation outcomes provided
the following controversial policy learnings:
 Contrary to expectations, the major effect of the bridge, even if optimally located between the
two sides, could be over-concentration of traffic (i.e., more congestion) towards where the bridge
is located, and around the roads connecting to the bridge. Because, as a solution (or due to the
promise of a short-cut passage), the traffic evidently converges towards the bridge location, which
creates additional congestion, especially around downtowns.
 Due to the abovementioned convergent traffic problem, the link capacities of the roads connecting
to the bridge should be seriously increased. Otherwise, the high capacity of the bridge link
alone will not be adequate to solve the congestion problem, and will not provide a short cut to
the other side. Then, the bridges will not be solutions but trouble creators. Yet, the connection
links should immediately be made into high-capacity (over 8000 pcu/hr) highway or expressway
(also high-speed) roads (probably the periphery roads) because, if the connections link with the
lower-capacity urban roads (even if arterials), the overloaded traffic coming over the bridge may
cause sudden bottlenecks in urban streets; then, bridge-connected high-capacity links passing
through downtown areas would be required. Thus, conforming to the urban road hierarchy,
the bridge traffic needs to be carried over the principal arterials in order to not affect urban traffic.
The infusion of traffic from the bridge to the urban streets should be a little indirect and should
be affected through a balanced, and well-structured, road hierarchy.
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 Almost all bridge correspondences (connections and other impacted roads) and related road
networks should be physically updated, and the capacities (at least the connections to other roads)
must be increased. Yet, besides the cost of building the bridge, that kind of upgrading must have
high infrastructure costs, which is usually an overlooked, if not ignored, issue. Since the major
role of the bridges is to transport external and heavy traffic to the other side with no (or less)
damage to the downtown, the bridge connections must be directed to the periphery highways
and expressways, primarily at both sides and as quick as possible, so as to get rid of such traffic
immediately, but also so as to service the urban traffic in the meantime.
With the points and propositions made above, the utility of bridges in solving congestion and
saving on costs can be grasped. Otherwise, in addition to the current expensiveness of such big projects,
other congestion-related costs would be added to the existing congestion, which is entirely created
by the bridge itself. This would be the very inverse outcome of bridge building. Thus, transport
and urban planners and policymakers should consider: (a) Whether the bridge needs to be built or
not, considering its abovementioned exploited effects in this study, although a short-cut passage is
needed; (b) whether they are ready and they have the ability to take the necessary precautions and
make the necessary upgrades (which means extra infrastructure costs) once they have decided to build
the anticipated bridge; could the city handle the costs of these capacity additions? Thus, the study
especially exploited the utility of such simulation studies, even if simplistic and heuristic, in obtaining
such exceptional situations as the chaotic impacts of projects, before they are applied. In policymaking,
simulations are truly the only tools to learn and capture the possible effects of policy applications,
especially in complex and chaotic network systems and uncertain environments (including political
conflicts). These results can be taken into consideration when political debates arise about the utility of
costly investments, such as ITTP, as if demonstrating real examples from simulations, once they are
brought to the city agenda.
6. Conclusions
In search for an answer to the research question—Can a tube tunnel crossing relieve the congestion
problem of Izmir?—this study placed Izmir’s proposed ITTP project under the microscope. Even with
the simple structure of the simulation environment, as used here, we acknowledge the effect of the
general shape of the city on the traffic flow patterns, in particular that the form is, to a great extent,
shaped by the water bodies. The deformations in the city shape, caused by huge features, such as the
bay, may also deteriorate the uniformity of traffic distributions, causing physical inefficiencies and
bottlenecks and, therefore, congestion. Bridges, or any type of crossing, are designed for the purpose
of eliminating the adverse impacts of such features. Nonetheless, a couple of bridges may not even be
sufficient; they can easily be clogged by convergent traffic, and then they themselves become obstacles
to traffic flow. Then, their existence poses the very contrary effect of what they promise. If they cannot
function properly they can generate congestion, not only on themselves but also on the streets around
them. If the other physical (capacity, design speed and so on) and traffic management conditions were
not improved in the totality of the city, the bridges’ short-cut passage solution would not mean more
than a trivial betterment in the total traffic situation.
This study presented this situation through the Izmir case, locating the project proposal of ITTP
both on the ‘outer’ and ‘inner’ locations over the Izmir Bay. Additionally, through incrementally
increasing the capacity of the bridge, in subsequent simulations, accompanied by some connection-road
suggestions (with moderate capacities), the overall impact of the bridge construction to the city’s
traffic congestion was observed. In general, whatever capacity improvement was made, the positive
impact on reducing the congestion was, to a great extent, trivial, which brought the consideration
over whether building a high-cost project would be worth it—simply because the construction cost
of ITTP under the Bay is said to be approximately US$1.7 billion, leaving aside its other social and
environmental/sustainability costs, which were not considered here. Of course, the time loss and the
social, economic and environmental costs of traffic congestion must also be huge and must be taken
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into account; then, we should also make comprehensive and lifecycle cost–benefit calculations again
and again. Still, that the trivial (or, not-so-positive) impacts of the bridge projects for the urban local
scale are contradictory does not necessarily have to devalue the regional/inter-regional (or national)
importance of such mega-projects as Marmaray, the Eurasian Tunnel, the Bosporus bridges, ITTP and
so on. Nevertheless, what if they degrade the traffic systems of the urban areas—even if they are
functional for regional transport or trade—let alone the precious urban and bay ecosystems?
This case report focused on a specific bridge project from Izmir (i.e., ITTP). Besides the specific
case related findings and discussions, the study also generated some other insightful and generalizable
findings. These are as follows:
(a) Whatever the contribution of mega-projects like bridges would be to the regional economy,
they will not always mean the promise of solving urban congestion effectively (which often depends
on the city’s overall congestion levels and its macroform) unless they, and their impacts, are conceived
area-wide in the totality of the city. This will require not only considering the cost burden of the bridge
itself on the society, but also the burden of improving the capacities of all other network structures
interlinked with the bridge.
(b) Constructing a bridge may not fully solve traffic congestion if the city traffic in general is
already highly congested (since the passageways to the bridge gates will quickly be clogged).
(c) Constructing a bridge may not compensate for the traffic outcomes that result from the form
irregularity (the U-shape of Izmir) of the city.
(d) In the case where constructing a bridge does solve congestion (which can be likely for cities
that are less hectic, traffic-wise) the benefits must be significant (not trivial, as in the case of Izmir)
for the environment, and it must be acknowledged as a sustainable solution, in order to pay off the
excessive cost.
(e) In the case where constructing a bridge is not an effective solution due to the ever-loaded traffic
in the city, and where the bridge is not built in a way where it is integrated with the city-wide highway
network (mentioned in (a), (b) and (c), above), the location effect would not make much difference.
(f) Finally, if the bridge’s positive impact is deemed to be trivial (as in this study), then other
more sustainable options should be reconsidered alongside it (but, if the impact is significant, their
sustainability role should be acknowledged). Even the escalation of congestion towards a single point
(to the bridge itself), just because of the bridge’s pulling (or attracting) effect, which we might call
‘bridges’ bottleneck situation (or syndrome)’, should be discussed. With this special negative effect,
a bridge’s would-be positive effects (and the provision of a short-cut passage) are probably evened out.
In light of the above, future studies on verifying the role of bridges in reducing congestion should
research various alternative scenarios. However, these prospective studies should also investigate
bridges’ congestion-increasing effects, and also the new mobility technologies—such as a wider take-up
of autonomous vehicles [72,73].
Lastly, the negligence and lack of adequate focus on sustainable transport investment in Izmir, like
in many other cities, has led to a decay in the environmental quality of the city—particularly during
the last decades [74,75]. Along with the increasing sustainability problem, transport disadvantage
and social exclusion are also becoming major challenges for the city and are directly impacting
the wellbeing of residents [76–79]. We can also add on top of these the lack of adequate travel
self-containment solutions in the city [80]. In the presence of such major problems, the priority to
be given to a mega-project investment like ITTP raises alarm bells. The unwillingness of the local
governments to carry out this project could also pose important resistance to the implementation of the
project—where the national government is the key driver behind the project. Furthermore, through
empirical exploration, this case report provided invaluable findings and insights into ITTP not being a
panacea to the congestion problem of the city. In sum, rather than mega-projects of this kind, limited
funds should be directed to improve smart, sustainable and active transport options.
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